PROGRAM FOR IMPERIAL WIZARD'S VISIT

FORT COLLINS--SEPTEMBER 5TH--PUEBLO--SEPTEMBER 6TH

In order that there may be no misunderstanding on the part of Klanspeople, we are again outlining the different meetings to be held at the above two places, together with location and name of hall at which these meetings will be held. The following is a description of the meetings to be held at both places:

FORT COLLINS--SEPTEMBER 5TH

Meeting at ten o'clock for all Grand Officers, Great Titans, Purics, Exalted Cyclops, Terrors and other Klan leaders for a conference with the Imperial Wizard and other Klan officers, to be held at the Colonial Hall, Corner of East Mountain Avenue and Remington Street.

Meeting at two o'clock for all Klanspeople, including Klansmen, Klanswomen, Juniors, Klaneel, Tri-K's and Kruaders, also to be held at the Colonial Hall, Corner of East Mountain Avenue and Remington Street. At this meeting the Imperial Wizard will deliver an inspiring address and also outline our program for the coming year. Do not fail to attend this meeting.

Parade at 7:30 to be followed by public meeting with the Imperial Wizard and Imperial Klokan as the principal speakers at Lincoln Park. This park is centrally located, being only two blocks from the center of the city, and is sufficiently large to accommodate thousands of people.

PUEBLO--SEPTEMBER 6TH

Meeting at ten o'clock for Grand Officers, Great Titans, Purics, Exalted Cyclops, Terrors and other Klan leaders in conference with the Imperial Wizard and other Klan officers, to be held at the I. O. O. F. Hall, Corner Seventh Street and Grand Avenue.

Meeting at two o'clock for Klanspeople only, including Klansmen, Klanswomen, Juniors, Tri-K's, and Kruaders, in closed session. Dr. Evans will deliver an inspiring address, outlining our program for the coming year. This meeting will be held in the City Auditorium or Memorial Hall, located in the 100 block, North Union Avenue.

At 7:30 the mammoth street parade will be staged, following which a public mass meeting will be held in the City Auditorium, at which time the Imperial Wizard and Imperial Klokan will present our program to the alien world.

General headquarters in Fort Collins for all visiting Klanspeople will be at the Colonial Hall, Corner East Mountain Avenue and Remington Street. All Klanspeople will be welcomed and given any necessary information if they report at the above place.

General headquarters in Pueblo will be at the I. O. O. F. Hall, Corner Seventh Street and Grand Avenue, also Room 25, Masonic Bldg.

Both of the above cities have splendid facilities for camping, and Klanspeople who wish to do so may come prepared to spend a night or two and may be assured that they will be well taken care of.

Canon City, Colo.,
August 19th, 1927.

Sincerely yours, In The
Sacred Unfailing Bond.

Fred L. Arnold

GRAND DRAGON
REALM OF COLORADO
TO BE READ AND DISCUSSED IN HIAWATHA:

CATHOLICS FORBIDDEN TO LISTEN TO SERMONS OF PROTESTANT MINISTERS OVER RADIO

The following is quoted from "The Apostle" (Roman Catholic Publication), Page 22, under "Questions and Answers" column, January, 1927 issue:

"May I listen to a sermon of a Protestant minister that is broadcast over radio?--Anxious.

"ANSWER: You may not listen to sermons (I mean talks on religious matters), that are given by a non-Catholic minister of the Gospel, no matter where or how they are preached or spoken. You may not go to their churches to listen to them; you may not read them in the papers; and you may not listen to them over the radio. As allowance may be made for such as are well grounded in their faith and whom such sermons could not influence in matters of faith, but where are they and how many are they? The faith of our Catholics, generally speaking, is not strong enough to allow it to be exposed to promiscuous religionizing over the radio."

The foregoing is an answer and confession combined.

PAPAL EFFICIENCY

It is part of the system of the Roman Hierarchy to keep in close contact with all public officials from county court house to United States Capitol. The following quotation from a recent issue of the "Catholic Citizen" Milwaukee, Wis., is a fair sample of their efficiency:

CATHOLIC "HELLO GIRL" AT SUMMER WHITE HOUSE

"Miss Genevieve Cavanaugh of Minneapolis, valedictorian of the 1919 graduating class at the basilica of St. Mary's school and later a student at St. Margaret's academy, has been appointed by the Northwestern telephone company to take charge of the private toll board at the Summer White House at Rapid City, S. D., where President Coolidge will transact his official business during his vacation.

Miss Cavanaugh will operate the switchboard over which all calls of the presidential party will be received and forwarded.

Besides being an expert toll operator and instructor in the social service department of the telephone company in Minneapolis, Miss Cavanaugh is a Junior at the University of Minnesota."

Did you ever hear of the "Jesuit System"?

(These articles are distributed by the NEBRASKA INFORMATION BUREAU)